
Benedict Haven is a wonderful place where the mentally ill are treated with great dignity and 

love...and they thrive--healing beyond what was once thought impossible. No other place like it! 

A real HOME like these men deserve! Thank God for B Haven! 

~babs45   

Benedict Haven is an exceptional place for men with mental illness. They do great work! 

~Bob M   

Where else would these young men be? What an awesome job done to keep these men safe and 

productive member of our society.  

~A Friend  

A wonderful resource for people living with severe mental illness 

~Linda (05.24.11)   

Benedict Haven is a totally unique and effective way to house and treat clients with mental 

disabilities. It is a model program.  

~Norman Dusseault   

My client is thrilled about the loving, caring and professional staff at Benedict Haven. After all 

these years, her son is doing fine, better than anywhere he has been, and he has been to the most 

notable places across the country. 

~Kennan   

Benedict Haven is more than a residence, it is a home to the men who live there. Without BH, 

many of them would be living on the streets. They need all of our support! 

~Lou T   

BH provides a loving and caring environment for men who suffer from various mental and 

emotional problems. Without the benefits of BH, they might be on the streets -- or worse. 

~Ann Aubin   

A continuum of services is critical for a community to meet the needs of individuals with mental 

illness. Permanent, supportive living homes like Benedict Haven help ensure those with severe 

and persistent mental illness have intensive support. 

~Gay Hawk   

BH is an amazing home where upon entrance, it is immediately evident that a family lives there. 

It is not a "hospital" or "nursing home"; it is a warm, relaxing atmosphere where the men find the 

peace and respect they deserve. 

~mandacay   

Benedict Haven is committed to providing a much needed community resource for our most 

vulnerable citizens - they provide a safe, affordable, permanent residential living situation for 

adults with mental illness.  

~Marcy   



Benedict Haven is an invaluable Group Home in St. Petersburg, Fl. They deal with people with 

serious mental health concerns, and under the care and guidance of BH staff, the residents live 

safe and secure lives.  

~Leslie Waters   

Benedict Haven is a haven of love and caring. 

~Linda   

Benedict Haven provides a loving home for men who cannot be on their own. This organization 

also saves taxpayers a lot of money by caring for the residents and keeping them off the streets. 

~MaryD   

Benedict Haven is a wonderful home for men that are cared for in many special ways. The 

community is very proud of what they do each day of the year. 

~dbradshaw   

Benedict Haven is a wonderful residential facility that offers an often-forgotten population 

dignity and normalcy. they are to be commended! 

~Rene   

Benedict Haven helps men that most of society shuns. They are well and lovingly provided for in 

a safe, family setting. 

~jobe   

This non profit organization truly works to give men with mental illnesses quality of life and a 

safe and comfortable living environment. There efforts are extraordinary. 

~kathy  

I wish we had this in Raleigh. I still refer folks there.  

~NAMI NC  


